
Association of No»* Scotia. met *1 2 30 
in the ImmtBwl Baptist church, lho 
County secretary. Mr*. BUckm.br, being 
in the chair. Meeting opened by singing 
“Pore lore to і bee, O Christ." After 
the reading of Eph IV; earnest prayer 

o®»red by Mrs. L C. Leyton, in 
h Mrs. .'ohnsiooe, our Pro».-See..

hearty rote of 
to send a

T.and lighted hr gas, and probably the 
auditorium will also bars inoandescot 
eleotric lighting. '

Tbs serrkies in connection with the 
laying of the <xi mere tone began with 
the ringing of the well known hymn : 

“Zion stands with bills surrounded 
Zion kept by power dirine; etc.," 

followed by prater by Her. O.K. White, 
of the Temple church.

ТЬ following brief historical sketch 
was than read by the pastor, Her. J. H. 
Foahay. This and the report of the pro
ceedings which follows are copied from 
the 7fa»M of the 19th inst :

The laying of the comer store of this 
building marks an epoch in the useful 
1Mb oftb.' First Baptist church of this 
dty. More than a century has pasted

this church to bleea the religions beyond.
Thus, through cloud and sunshine, we 
hare been brought forward to this pres
ent undertaking, which we hellers In be 
for the Glory of God, and we confidently 
look to "Him for His bleeslng, without 

that our labor is in rain.
We confidently beliere that this oW 
church will put on the power and glory 
of her yoothful days when she enters which 
into the occupation of this new choreh was remembered. By a 
home. As we make our prayer : “If the sisters it was arranged 
Thy presence go not with us, carry ns telegram to our sister, Miss Johnstone, 
not up hence," the answer comes whose absence is deeply regretted and 
quickly to us : “Mr presence shall go whose illness is much grieved. A short 
with thee and I will give thee rest.” time was spent in devotional

We deposit under the comer store of **»• - Utile Glace Bey, save
this edifice today, the following doeu ****7 <**ertog nooouat of the work in 
mento etc b* rooiety. We were pleased to hear a

‘ ___  ffi* words front Mrs. Clark, a lady nearly
'l>> ywr, of Це—the ore who bad during 
tfle year been mad* a life member by the 
Prince 81. church. It did

loo/engaged in 
lee then gave a abort

connection widee

which we k

îKïînSh^f
a Mrs,
tofthe

God’s service.
J Miles then gav
Aid Society of Guy shore Co. Mrs. Arm
strong from New Glasgow reported. The 
new Society otgsnlsed so recently hi 
Greenville was reported by Mrs. Purdy a* 
having sixteen roeotbera. M*.A. J. Wal
ker of Fleet Baptist church gave the 
vlsitiag sisters a moat Cordial Christian 
welcome in behalf of the sisters of the 
Truro Baptist oh 
to by Mrs. J. M.

M»«s King reported 
the Aid Society of M 
Truro; MmJl

the sisters of the 
ThU wa« replied 

Parker of Rivér Hebert 
the eonditfon of 

the first church 
and Mm Carter

irs. кїнв
the Immanuel Aid Society, 
the above societies reported a tile mem
ber Of the W. В 1. V. made doting the
5U“

in

Bach of j
\

I

Ч- among which wa# aa interesting 
of the Mission Band In ooutotb

tino.witb the first sbarsh -Sunday asheol." 
6 Mia. Purdy, from Mprtaghlll. epqko 
concerning the society there. Mrs. At- 

ppie River, Cam. Co . yn- 
"> her words, *1 though de

li the ignorance of her eneiety in 
method* of working. We tat levered 
with a quartette. -Jem» lover of my 

It wasbuilt which is 
and

Photograph# <W the oM church betiding 
and each of the pastors of the efiureh.

Met of th# ^mosrs <*f the ohureh and
A copy nf the utglnal* records ef the 

church and a brief histone sksteh of the

Optes of the focal papers and a gnpv 
of ear den nnsinattonal organ. Ти*. Mss

final*- (by Traraynaag women). 
SUM lesiittMly, touching ear 

We were (led to 
M. Vi Brown.aad her 
in the graao work ofm

I wan ti fit I Structure. The old Cape For 
oho meeting house, enlarged and re 
^iMW time to time to meet the

hear from Mrs

ns, et 11 elites, spoke a 
Mrs. Smith, of Amherst, 
re en glad to havff with ns, 

sddremed. the marling.
•others she referred r to 
atteedam e at s-wdety 
whlvk she attributed catetly

•fflttffsisgssale ЕсИмІгєма
u> rn, lot lb. U(l> n»u ,.mra of 

Аойрто/.Ьг.^.МиМ^Иоо, Ko. .ooo, Na a„ m>; S) Ш Of 
Henry Allire to the people of Weetcra 
Nova Scotia, dated from Cornwall*.
March 17lh. 17*3, from the original 
uscript, presented by Yarmooih 7i 

Mr. Treen, the contractor, then step
ped forward and formally presented m 
Mrs Oridley, (wife of W. H, Gridley, the 
senior deacon), a silver trowel suitably
inscribed and with it that lady spread em| , , | M , ■ « g,,, 
lb. am». laingUH, word. „Гм im b.r
P"“l" ri“^- 1b«n Ih. ..on. no nireSèt, to ,l„. their w 
lowered and Rev. Mr. Uoucber, pastor cjjfjgg >(p,rni
ofe, Milton Baptist church poured forth cietiea at “—- 
»» ■*»>""« P™T«r 'O’ thonk. lb, loltoeUo. a, i.k.h, 
builders and the people. An Inl,.

been intended to.have short 
Others preeen:, but as a 

liifht rain was falling and the weather 
looked threatening this nart of the pro
gramme was abandoned and the choir 
sang the hymn :

I love Thy kingdom, 1
The house of Thine Shod ___

The church our blest Redeemer saved 
With his own precious blood 

Rev. Mr. Foehay then di 
audience with tin- l-enediction^

The corner stone bears this rim pie in- 
script ion

,lsworshit pert, and although many sacred 
hang sheet her seared walls, 

tlmrs de mend that we turn away 
from that which has outlived its useful 

ami begin our second

I .ike
4hr nun sun Vwm .

A Copy of the Young Peoples Ufiler. 
Yarmouth Directory and Baiolter*» A

the knh
to«century of 

obwoh history In a building batter fitted
«Kbs'ssmtt
log this house for the worship of Al
mighty God was gathered through the 
labors'of Rev. Harris Harding, who first 
came to Yarmouth in 1790.

At that lime Mr. Harding was In the 
full vigor of his manhood and being full 
of seal and devotion preached the Word 
with great power end the Lord wee with 
him. The followers of that saintly man, 
Henry AlHne, recognised in Mr. Hard
ing the true successor of their spiritual 
father and flocked to his standaid and 
were organised into a visible church by 
Harris Harding aad Handley Cnipmsn 
As nearly as can be ascertained from the 

of Mr. Harding, this took place 
in *1791 when "by vote of the proprietors 
of the house” it became a regular Bap
tist church, the Rev. Harris Harding be
ing called to the pastorate. The real 
history of this church therefore begins at 
this date, but the regular church records 

not kept till 1814. Hnce that lime 
the proceeding of the church have been 
regularly kept by the proper officer and 
clearly show the struggles and triumphs 
through which the church has passed 
during the century now so nearly 

m pie tear The history of the
church is inseparably interwoven 

with that of the townr-gbd county of Yar
mouth and she has bad more to do with 
moulding public sentiment and making 
Yarmouth what it is to day, morally and 
spiritually, than any other force operat
ing through the past century. By search
ing the records we find that there is 
scarcely afhmily of long standing in the 
community whose name does not appear 
•s having been at some time connected 
with this - historic church. The leaven 
placed among the people by this instru
mentality has leavened a large part of 
this county with moral and spiritual 
principles of a high order and in strange 
contrast with things as they were 100 
years old. Mr. Harding describee 4he 
masses of the people at that time as 
“openlyelnfol," and thoee who pretended 
to l*e religious among them as "dead and 
formal " According to one record, it was 
soberly moved, seconded and passed at a 
proprietor's meeting, that West India 
Rum be used at the raising of the first 
tun l’ers of the house we are now about to 
abandon." This was July 14, 17HI Who 
will say that the former days were better 
than there F The influence begun In Yar
mouth town anon sprefid to the surround- 

new churches, or branches 
have since become 

independent, were founded, so that 
Father Harding, as the people 
call him, soon had a field to c. 
which coveted a good part of the
Thus the work grew and spread nk___
blessing the tend. The church has had 
nine pastors, whose united 
resulted in nearly 3/X> 
ehureb. The name# of | I 
served the church in the pastoral 
are. Harding, Barton, Davis, Angel, 
Muoro. I toy, Goods peed, Adams and 

ring each of these pastorates, 
ronde m material and spirit 

ual things The meeting house has been 
repaired aad enlarged at much expense. 
Two congregation» have been ret off, 
each of which have built comfortable 
eh ut oh heures, at MUton sad .-tooth 
and. Besides there things liberal 
tributions have yearly gore abroad from

would rates up a young woman to go to 
India, one who would tie self supporting.

pray era ! M is*

№. V
past year, related a lit 

experience and revealed to

e
и*тн
doing mtesioa work in 
the past veer, relate

God answer there 
elea* Black ador

S of her

iod's work, 
gerne-e to spend 
field, appealing to 

hole lives to 
1rs. >(evens repotted the so
li rook fis Id and Forest Glen.

consecrated to (

bad
resting and helpful meeting 

was dosed by singing •*'Wonderful wonts 
of life," ami prayer by Mrs. Black 

July 13. *95. Etta J Yvilv

■5

ra As Miriam#; Smareay. J»ty
Mem** •< w. h. m. r. ta

SOth, I f. inLord.
•Meeting opened hv singing, "Go ye 

into all the world " Scripture readings, 
Daniel It. by provincial secretary, Mr*. 
Cos, who presided. Prayer by Mrs. 
Blaknny. After a few rcgiark* by 
vincial necreiary the meeting 
opened lor devotional exeictse*. Ті 
societies reported, ten verbally, 
written. Many encouraging words 
spoken, and some spoke of hindenince# 
and discouragements. But on the whole 
the meeting had more of thanksgiving 
(ban complaint. Ten societies fatted to 
repot t. The sister* prtrënt though

this was the change of the day 
of meeting* from Monday to Saturday. 
Consequently they failed to have reporta 
in for Saturday -оте societies are re
ported a* having -'gone down - a red 
state of things.. Dear sisters "Be nut 
weary in well doing, in due season ye 
shall reap if w faint not," Mrs. L. A. 
Long, formally provincial secretary was 
present, and gave an earnest and helpful 
address. A collection was taken and 
“Jeans Saves" sung. After some en
couraging remarks by provincial secre
tary, who then offered prayer, the meet
ing wa* closed by singing the lioxology.

Owing to a misunderstanding of enmej 
of the ladies ot the Association who sup
posed the meeting of the W. B. M V. to 
be on Monday; also Mr. Sanford, our 
returned tnisaionarv being present, and 

to address the ladies of В M. 
were anxious to hear him, a sec- 

took place on Monday, July 
I hi* meeting opened 
Hour of Prayer. The 

resided, read

kmkaed the
old! Р?аі

“Organised 1797.
This stone was laid 189.V

W. B. M. Ü.
In Formosa a* a result of Dr. G.-L 

McKay’s twenty two years labor, practi
cally alone, there are sixty churches 
with sixty native pastors, 1.80U members 
In lull communion. A college with 

nly-two students, ttienty-tive Bible 
nen. eight day schools and a h<>*pitnL 

In I.438 Rev. Samuel Day opened the 
work of the Baptist m Lssion in Tel 
In 1833 the question of abandoning 
field was prayerfully considered.
1866 the converts numbered only thirty 
eight, at present the membership is over

Ь'іІіУ Г ЦЯ
cious cannibals i 
to deecril*# thei 
are 27,097

of the 
in

■ tire

S
In

go the Figians were fero- 
i and language would fail 

tries. Now there 
there. Thchurch mem 

mterionarive
never was more

and
than Thirteen at

ing county and 
of the rentrai

wishing
U. who
ood meeting toe 
22nd, at 3 p. m. 
by singing 
Provincial 
Luke 16th.
Mrs. Smith. The moments now gi 
for devotional ex ere tree were tilled by 
helpful tewtiinontes from a number of 
sisters A fisw im preeel 
made t y the Provincial Fecretsry. who 
then introduced Rev. Mr. San fold to the 
audience. This brother with h 
missionary npirk must ha vit inspired 
many who listened to a greater and more 

(Thrise's command. 
"Go ye into all Ike world, etc " A short 
address was given by tire. Sleeves on 

I wt*k* aid the' meeting 
staging “All bail the power 
w" and the benediction by

Mr. Sen fool.
Htuawno, ». B-.Joly 23.

Ueddie arrived in AneiUutv. ore 
New Hebrides in 1848. A tablet 

ere tells of his Micore* 
he landed in 184* there 

left in 1873

nxfcwhich
a church the 

thu. : - When 
•rare no Christian* ; when he! 
there were no heathen." ■

In Ma<iag*rear the fust missionary 
thirteen veers before anyone 

to Christ. Now there are S6.53B 
including the Uiuen. 

before A Men Is 
Melville It.

broad
Secretary, who pr 
, and prayer wa* тьу

labored
yieldedlabors have 

hôhàre
Office

m a number 
v* remarks were“Let a thousand tall

given up,” Dying words of 
Cox, who died of African feve 
four months after hie arrival.

l>o not pray God to have 
on a Inal world He had

loving obedience to

prteored In A trim how цапу 
to ret Him free F And yet 
identified llimwlf

would start 
Christ tern Mission bai» I 

closed with
The duty ot ell Christines 

ward mbefore fire 
there words : “Go," “Lei go," "U.-lp go

of Jt

by inking oat policies an certain 
persons and then palming off on the 
companies corpses which were not those 
of the persons insured. This he found 
to be hasardons, and be advanced to the 
murder of the person* Insured- It ap
pears that a man named Piet eel was in
duced to enter into a conspiracy with 
Holmes to defraud certain insurance 
companies. Pletwl'e life was insured 
tor a large sum and it waearranged that, 
when the time was ripe, he should dis
appear and a corpse should be buried 
as bis. This took plane, but the body 
waa really Ptetael's tor Hoi 
brought about his death. This the mur
dered man’s wife did not know, but two 
of Piet sal’s children knew that their fatit 
Or was dead, and to prevent them from 
giving this information to their mother, 
Holme* took there children to Toronto 
nhd murdered them. Sooh. at leash Is 
the story, and it is supported by finding 
In the cellar of a house la Toronto, 
which was occupied tor a short time by

gatherings have taken place in 1res than—Тяв corn crop of the United Sûtes 
which for the past tew years—and - 
jteclally test year—has been very tight, 
will this year, it is reported, be remark 
ably heavy. It is estimated, on what are 
considered to be trustworthy date, that 
the corn crop of 1896 will sum up the 
enormous total of 2,400^0,000 bushels, 
about twice that of test year and exceed 
і Dg by about 80OJWO,OUO bushels the crop 
of any previous year. The proepecl of 
so abundant a crop tends of course to 
promote confidence and activity in busi
ness throughout the country.

re many weeks, and as a consequence
the reports of their proceedings have for 
several Issues crowded our columns with 
that kind of matter. As eaehmssoctetioo 
traverses much the same ground in its 
committee reports and discussions, th< 
reports of the proceedings are unavoid
ably characterised by a good deal of 

If not of repetition, we have 
desired to treat each association telrly in 
giving reports of the proceedings of 
there gatherings. But In so doing it 
may be that we have given to many of 
our readers more of this kind of reading 
than they appreciate- If, therefore, any 
of the pastors or other of our intelligent 
brethren era of opinion that in the in
terests ef our readers generally, the re-

had
—IT is related in the Miubnary St-

view that Dr. Boner, the author of many 
hymns, dreamed that the angels took his 
seal and weighed it, end told him that It 
Was excellent, tor it weighed exactly 100, 
which wan ell that could be asked. He 

greatly gratified at the result. Nest 
they wished to analyse it. They put it

ports of there denominational gatherings
should occupy lees spare In the paper 
than baa been given thorn, we should be 
obliged by sn expression of opinion fine 
them in tbs 
toy in this connection that the four as
sociation* which It has boon the writer's 
duty and privilege to attend here all 
been characterised by n spirit of fra* r- 
nat Christian fellowship. Aa unreal de
gree of attention bed, 
given to the preparation of the reporte,

tier. We are pleased to
ways with this result ■ 14 parts were 
selfishness, 16 parte sectarianism, 3» 
bitten, 33 love to 
Ood He awoke 
I red on a new con

Holmes, the remains of children which
man, and 36 love to 

humbled, and determ-
are believed to be three of toe Ptstrei 
boy and girl who disappeared shortly 
after the death of their tether. Htroeg 

think, been suspicion having been aroused that 
Ho teres b apprenticed fraud open the la 
surnaca. companies, he was arrested and 

and the platform address on the «hole tbs rené worked up égal"** hint by do
wers above the average of thoee heard

The lore of the da- light fact* which
ia a villain of the

degree of spiritual Hfo and reliance upon and diabolical character. If there In not 
■uflb->ent evidence Ip the United 

will not, we hope aronre the Jealousy of to o. evict Holmes of the crimes with 
the ether associations If we any that the which be ia charged, it Is probably that 
smallest - that of P K. Island—waa lent be will be extradited end brought to 

Toronto for trial.

—Heroine from Manitoba red the 
Northwest indicate the ехріШНоп of 
an abundant baivfei There have been 
plentiful rains recently which, however, 
have not. re ter re reports show, been 
SC heavy re to Injure the grain crops 
which will now 
reapers Indeed the berley harvest has 
Hlrredy begun In some district». In the

tectivee with the retolt of, bringing to
to shew that the

«lebe reedy for the

the Divine presence and Meeting It
Red River valley counties of Minnesota
and ». Dakota, theta have been pro 
longed and heavy rains, which, it Is

of all.tinted, have enured great disco*rag*
men і to the humera of three ewtioes. 
Much of the wheat has been beaten fiat 
to the ground and owing to the heavy 
growth will not be able to rire. Rost 
and smut have also attacked the crop,

PASSING EVENTS '. theSPHERE le serious trouble bed
white settlers of Wyoming sad a 

tribe of Indians known as the Bannocks, 
and an Indian war is Imminent if not 
actual. The teult In this care, as la

tween the whites and the red men. would

fPlIE elm-leaf beetle la making havoc 
among the elm trees of New Bag 

land. We have not heard of Its appear 
area in there provinces re yet, but unless 
our neighbours to the south and weet 
succeed in exterminating the pest, its 

and it is

and the prospect for a harvest in this where hostilities occur be-region, which was excellent, has become 
greatly impaired. appear to lie with certain elements

— A New York paper tells a rather 
good story concerning the summary but 
effective manner in which Sir Julian 
j’aunoefote,British Ambassador at Wash
ington, brought an insolent trolley-car 

While -in New

advent here may be expected 
well that we should require some know
ledge of Its character and habite and of

among the whites much more than with 
the Indians. Collision* have oeeured, It 
is reported, because the Indian* have 
persisted in taking game contrary to the 
laws of the State of Wyoming; but the 
Indians jus tided the 
ground that they were acting quite In ac
cordance with their treaties made with 
the United States government, at
tempt on the pert of an armed body of 
whites, to capture and bring in a hunt
ing party of Indiana, resulted in a fight 
and the killing of most of the Indians. 
This has greatly incensed the tribe and 
the Indians are gathering in force and 
declaring vengeance upon their enemies. 
Battlers in many quarters are reported to 
have abandoned their crops and terms 
and moved their families to pieces of 
safety. If three who provoke these In
dian outbreaks were the only ones af
fected by them, there would be small 
reason for pity. But when the Indian 
has gone on the war path, he makes little 
distinction between three who have 
played fair and three who have played 
false with him. The white man is then

the.nieans found meet effective for tte 
destruction. This hieeet le described as 
belonging to the chrysomelidae, so called 
from the golden sheen of their wing 
cases, to whleh also the striped squash 
bug and the potato bug befcng. The 
scientist* have applied to this elm-leaf 
beetle the names ÿalervca Xantkomthe- 
aa and galtmca CalmaritneU, end the 
tact that the insect still survives end 
flourishes demonstrates conclusively the 
futility of attempting to drive the Inva
der out of the country by calling him 
hard names. This beetle is said to be of 
trare-Atlantic origin. It made Its ep- ' 
pearanoe in America In .1888 and in that, 
and the following year did much damage 
in the vicinity of Baltimore. ^Tte insect 
is described as h*i»8 of oblong shape, 
three-eights of su inch long, with slightly 
convex body, short and rather narrow or 
uneven thorax, or chest division, forward 
of the wings ; with antennae more than 

length of the body implanted

conductor to his 
York waiting for bis steamer to sail for 
England, 81r Julian took a trip to the 
pioturepque region north of the Bronx. 
The

1 veston the

oar on which he was riding was 
being driven at a furious rate of speed, 
when a woman carrying a basket signal' 
led to the conductor to stop. The con
ductor refused end also disregarded the 
request of Sir Julian that the car be 
stopped that the woman might get off. 
The ambassador then went to the motor- 
man and succeeded in haring the car 
stopped. The woman thanked Sir Juli
an, and when she bad alighted the 
conductor deliberately threw her basket 
off the car into the road, spilling the 

flash tha ambaaaa-contents. Quick as a 
dor leaped up, grasped the conductor by 
tl« collar and buried him clean over the 
road. In getting up the bewildered 
follow foil head Brat into s fountain and 
was soused from heed to foot, and all the 
passengers in the car roared with laugh
ter. The trip was continued unevent
fully after that, red the drenched object 
dpi not say another word either to Sir 
Julian or to the metorman.

half the
close together; the wing-cases dark, 
with gold stripes, with six slender legs 
equal in sise, with claws split at the ends. 
The beetles fly by night, and are "timid" 
—that is, sensitive when touched, and 
tumbling quickly. The larvae ere short 
cylindrical grubs, blackish in hoe, with 
six legs, and they feed In colonies, mak
ing a very complete business of destroy
ing the leaves. Up to 1883 these insecte 
were unknown in New England, and 
probably up to this very year ; certainly 
there never were a peel >«store in New 
England, though they have been busy in 
the Middle State*, wherever ehne are 
known. Last year they had crossed the 
Hudson and were making mischief in 
Westchester county. Npw with great 
rapidity they have spread over Onnneoti- 
out, up the Connecticut valley, and even 
into Vermont. Creolln diluted in the 
proportion of one pert to fifty of water ia 

effective poison for the

his enemy, end many an honest settler 
is made to suffer for the tine of the covet
ous and treacherous white men who have 
provoked the wrath of the Indian.

>
LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF TAR- 

MOLTR’8 NEW *10*.—Iv appears to be conceded on ell 
hands that an influential, if not a decis
ive footer in determining the result of 
the British elections was the attitude of 
the liquor power in the contest. Tlfe 
Local Veto Bill Introduced by the late 
government was of coures extr.-mely 
distasteful to the Brewers end to those 
generally, who represent the liquor traf
fic of the country Temperance senti- 
ment k no doubt rising In Grant Britain, 
and it k In be hoped the time k rapidly 
approaching when effective measures in

The laying of the corner stone of the 
new edifice of the First Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, took place on Thursday after- 

, July 18, with interesting ceremon
ies, From the Yarmouth Її sirs it 
learned that rapid progress 
in the work of the build 
walk bel

th Timet It k 
rapid progress k being made 
or the building, the hack 

ng pretty nearly un and the 
front also well under way. Mr. Treen 
k the contractor. The plans of the 
building were furnished by Mr. H. H. 
Mott, architects of St. John, and the ex
ternal appearance of the building k seen 
by the accompanying cut forwarded us 
by Pastor y«*h»y. The following deeorip 

building k from the Timer :
I 93 feet sqnaie, 
window eatings, 

of olive free

lion of the building I 
"The building will be

ef
rtoorwayr aud other fariner 
•tone from Roekport, N. B. 
two towers, one to the Northwest 
with buttresses and in which the main 
entrance to the auditorium k placed, the 
ether a round tower to the Northeast 

Th* Interior k finished la birch 
aad oak with ceiling of spruce.

The Keel end k devoted to class room* 
with separate en 

Street, hot by means 
of rolllng door* both stories of thk end 
can be mode pert of the awdltorinro, the 
second story being the goBory. The 
auditorium tell! accommodate about 

I red people. The «hoir plat- 
pulpit platform are to be arrow 

the south weet corner, a novel position, 
the advantage of which will better be ap 
predated when the building k finished 
The baptistry will he м on* side ef this 
platform and the robing fooenv open ofl 
the sooth tide of the auditorium, with 

from • her rear The audi

be carried through Parliament. But for 
the present the liquor interest k exceed
ingly powerful, end when He Ininence Is 
determinedly ond unitedly turned against 
a political party In a general election, 
that party will need to have the strongest 
popular support on nil other Important 

Il I» Is » hove any prospect of 
making a successful fight. In addition 
to the grant power of th* Uq 
torat thrown against the Liberal party

S3 withsaid to be 
beetles and their larva*.

who happily for the safety of aocl 
sty are comparatively rare has been dis
covered, if the report* ruing him
are to be credited, in Ih* form of a

Holmes, who a short time ago 
was •<rested in Philadelphia, on a charge 
of defrauding Insurance nqmpnniee. It 
k now believed that bets responsible for 
the death of five or six parsons, 
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